
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Los Gatos 
Renewing Ourselves to Act for Goodness 

Sunday, January 7, 2018 
Rev. Fa Jun, Minister 

Dave Coldren, Musical Director | Katie Rall, Worship Associate 
We welcome everyone into our community, without regard to race, 

gender, age, color, national origin, ethnic background, socio-economic 
status, marital status, disability, sexual orientation or gender identity. 

Turn off phone, pls. Our sound tech has headsets for hearing impaired. 

Order of Service 
Musical Prelude  

Welcoming Hymn #347 “Gather the Spirit” 
Welcome 

Opening Words, Chalice Lighting 

Hymn #131 “Love Will Guide Us” 
Sing Children to Class “Go Now In Peace” 

Announcements 

Candles of Joys and Concerns 

Hymn #184 “Be Ye Lamps” 

Offertory 

Sermon “New Beginnings”
Closing Hymn #299 “Make Channels for the Streams of Love” 
Sung Benediction “Joy, Love, Peace In Our Hearts”

Thank you for sharing our service today.  
Join us for refreshments & conversation.



 

15980 blossom hill rd. õ www.uuflg.org õ (408) 358-1212 õ admin@uuflg.org 

Thanks to Our Sunday 
Volunteers! 

Greeter: Zeina Halim; Sound technician: 
Roopak Patel; Beverages setup: Jim Beebe; 
Snacks: Coralee Linton, Lida Kluzek; Social 
Hour Cleanup: Ellen Hill, Christina & Jerry Morgan. 

 

Service “MLK Day – Why Black Lives Matter” 
Sunday, 1/14, 10:30-11:30a  
You’ve heard the slogan, and you’ve likely heard the 
counter slogans, but what does ‘Black Lives Matter!’ 
really mean? This morning, we’ll talk about the 
history of the civil rights movement and black culture 
in America, and where we stand now as a culture. 
We’ll learn various methods of political action and 
rhetoric, and how both sides use these tactics, with 
the goal of living up to our UU principle of “peace, 
liberty and justice for all.” –Rev. Fa Jun, Minister 

 
 

The Art of Meditation – Deepening Mindfulness & Relaxation   
Sunday, 1/14, 12:30-1:30p “Mindfulness” is all the rage now because it’s 
been shown to lessen stress, to speed up healing, and to do a host of other 
measurable benefits. But what exactly does “mindfulness” mean, and how 
do we get the most out of it? This class will be all about the practice of 
mindfulness, both in its classical context in meditation texts and in the 
modern context of scientific best-practices based on neurology. $12 is the 
suggested donation for non-members. –Rev. Fa Jun, Minister 

Our Mission 
think about the meaning of our lives   grow spiritually 

care for each other   act to make a better place 

honor how all living things connect 

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 


